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A variety of product lines 

to have you become
a K-beauty Star!
From Color Make-ups to Special Care!

Only the most famous K-BEAUTY product at once!
Composed of only essential products

01



Amazed by
Portability and
Lightness!
Say BYE BYE to heavy packages

A cute and practical spout pouch form, one-third the capacity
of the original for one-fifth the price!

02

Product Quality UP!
Price  DOWN!

✔

Use the Desired Amount✔

Hygienic Availability✔

Easy to Carry✔

Make-up Line
Contain TIP Applicator

✔



PRODUCT
LINE UP

Shine Gloss Lip Tint

Purple Pink l Peach Orange l Cherry Red

4ml

샤인 글로스 립 틴트

골드 필 오프 마스크

Gold
Peel Off Mask 20ml

차콜 필 오프 마스크

Charcoal
Peel Off Mask 20ml

블랙헤드 노즈 마스크

Blackhead
Nose Mask 15ml

오투 버블 마스크

O2
Bubble Mask 20ml

인텐시브허브핸드크림

Intensive Herb
Hand Cream 20ml

시어 버터 핸드 크림

Shea Butter
Hand Cream 20ml

MASK
&

BODY

MAKE
- UP

프레쉬 휘핑 폼 클렌저

Fresh Whipping
Foam Cleanser 20ml

딥 클린 클렌징 오일

Deep Clean
Cleansing Oil 15ml

화이트닝 톤업 크림

Whitening
Tone-up Cream 15ml

알로에 베라 수딩 젤

Aloe Vera
Soothing Gel 20ml

올인원 모이스처라이저

All In One
Moisturizer 15ml

블레미쉬 클리어 크림

Blemish
Clear Cream 15ml

시카 케어 크림

Cica
Care Cream 15ml

제주 마유 크림

Jeju
Mayu Cream 15ml

골든 스네일 크림

Golden
Snail Cream 15ml

아쿠아 슬리핑 마스크

Aqua
Sleeping Mask 20ml

유브이프로텍터선크림

UV Protector
Suncream 10ml

SKIN
CARE

핑크 톤업 크림

Pink
Tone-up Cream 15ml

Perfect Cover Tip Concealer

Light Beige l Natural Beige

4ml

퍼펙트 커버 팁 컨실러

Perfect Cover BB Cream

Light Beige l Natural Beige

10ml

퍼펙트 커버 비비 크림



STEP 1. Cleansing is the first step of real skin care

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Cleansing
Size : 20 ml
Retail price : 3,000won (3＄)

Fresh Whipping Foam cleanser

A Whipped cream cleanser with fine bubble particles which cleanse deep
inside your pores and moisturize the skin after wash!

Cleansing without 
irritation with fine 
whipped cream 

foam

Fine Whipped 
Cream 

Elastic Foam

Fine foam particles 
cleansing to the 

inner pores

Powerful
Cleansing

action
Skin stays 

moisturized right 
after cleansing

Triple 
Moisturizing Action

Hyaruronic
acid

Silk 
Sericin Glycerin

INGREDIENTS With absorbent ingredients that attract moisture

Keep your skin moisturized after cleansing!

03
POINT

02
POINT

01
POINT



STEP 1. Cleansing is the first step of real skin care

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Cleansing
Size : 15 ml
Retail price : 3,000won (3＄)

Deep clean cleansing Oil

Olive cleansing oil effectively dissolves makeup and keeps skin 
balanced & hydrated

Gentle cleansing 
with vegetable 

olive oil

Contain 34% 
Real Oilve Oil

Cleansing of debris, 
base, color make-
ups all at once

ALL-IN-ONE
Cleansing

Flexible deep cleansing and 
moisturizing of the skin 

with oil component

Pore cleansing & 
Skin Moisturizing

Olive Oil
Origanum
Majorana

Leaf Oil

Vitamin tree 
seeds oil

INGREDIENTS Contains 34% vegetable olive oil

Provides skin moisturization

03
POINT

02
POINT

01
POINT



STEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Cream
Size : 15 ml
Retail price : 3,000won (3＄)

Pink Tone Up Cream

INGREDIENTS Bright and clear skin
with White complex!

Paeonia
Albiflora

Flower
Extract

White flower 
Complex

Lilium
Candidum

Flower
Extract

Whitening Functional 

Whitening Tone Up Cream
Size : 15 ml
Retail price : 3,000won (3＄)

With pink color cream, brighten your skin
with whitening tone-up cream

Brighten your dark skin tone Whitening
Luminant cream which gives tone- up effect

Prunus 
Serrulata

Flower 
Extract

White flower 
Complex

xylitol

Whitening Functional 

Provide tone-up 
and moisturizing 
effect with white 

complex 
ingredients

Instant 
Tone-up effect

Cherry blossom extract, 
crop plant extract, 

magnolia shoot extract, 
Madonna lily extract

Contains flower 
extracts that tone-

up your skin

03
POINT

Thinly adhering to maintain 
tone-up effect for a long 

time

High Adhesiveness 
Long lasting

02
POINT

01
POINT



Size : 20 ml

Aloe vera Soothing gel

Multi-purpose Aloe Soothing Gel containing 96% aloe vera to moisturize
dry skin with immediate moisture provision and soothing effect

Contains 96% aloe vera
content with high moisture 

content

Contains 
96% Aloe Vera 

Boost your skin with instant 
moisturizing and soothing 

effect

Skin 
Moisturizing & 

Soothing

03
POINT

Can be applied to dry areas 
such as face, body and hair 
that require skin soothing

Multi - USE

02
POINT

01
POINT

Aloe
Barbadens

is

Hyaruronic
acid

Herb
Complex

STEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Soothing Gel

INGREDIENTS Moisturize completely
with the cooling effect!



STEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Cream

The total solution All-in-one Moisturizer, that combines skin+lotion+essence
together, has multiple functions including wrinkle-care, whitening, moisturization, 
and nourishment.

Toner, lotion, and essence 
in one product

3 in 1
all in one cream 

Adenocin and Niacinamide 
components tone-up the 
skin and keeps elasticity

Whitening ,
Improving Wrinkles

03
POINT

At first the texture is like 
lotion,but when applied on 
face, it changes to essence 
like texture giving a moist 

and fresh effect 

Translucent type 
with moist and 

freshness 

02
POINT

01
POINT

INGREDIENTS All in one, total solution
for skin wrinkles, brightening, moisture, nourishment and etc

Hyaruronic
acid

adenosine Niacinamide

Size : 15 ml

ALL IN ONE Moisturizer Whitening , Anti-Wrinkle Functional



STEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Cream

Moisturizing Soothing Cream with Cika-care and natural ingredients
to comfortably soothe and hydrate sensitive skin exhausted by the external 
environment

Soothing of sensitive skin 
with natural ingredients

Contains Centella
asiatica extract
Skin Soothing

Soothing care of the skin 
that has become tired of 
the external environment

Trace Alleviation 

03
POINT

In addition to skin care, it 
can also be used as a 

sleeping pack for soothing 
of sensitive skin

Sleeping Pack

02
POINT

01
POINT

INGREDIENTS Contains CICA from 3 kinds of blemish clear cream 
which helps marks and spots on face to fade away

Size : 15 ml

Blemish clear cream Whitening Functional

Centella
asiatica
Extract

Madeca
ssocide

Asiaticoside



STEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Cream
Size : 15 ml
Retail price : 3,000won (3＄)

Cica Care Cream

Cica-care cream contains Madecassocide ingredient to soothe sensitive skin and 
strengthen the original power of the skin.

Even wounded tigers roll in 
the Centella asiatica bushes 

to heal their wounds for 
Centella asiatica is very 
helpful for  recovering !

Tigers and 
Cica cream?

Care and moisturizing the 
sensitive and wounded 

skin with 3 types of CICA  
ingredients extracted from 

Centella asiatica ! 

Skin Soothing & 
Moisturizing

03
POINT

As an opaque cream type, 
it quickly permeates to the 
skin to give a fresh finish

Fresh, Non-sticky 
finish

INGREDIENTS Main ingredients 

to Soothe sensitive skin

Centella
asiatica
Extract

Madeca
ssocide

Asiaticoside

02
POINT

01
POINT

Whitening Functional



Size : 15 ml
Retail price : 3,000won (3＄)

Golden snail cream

Snail extract hydrates, helps improve the appearance of fine 
lines and reduce the appearance of acne scarring and blemishes.

Mucin extract builds skin 
moisture barrier to improve 
skin hydration and recovery 

and also help with Anti-
aging process

Snail Mucus
Effect of Mucin

The higher the content, 
the better! Makes your 

skin more elastic

Contains 30,000 
ppm of snail 

secretion filtrate

03
POINT

Provide nutrition and 
moisturization with caviar, 
palm seed butter, and shea 

butter extracts

Provide Skin 
Luster and Glow

INGREDIENTS Protect skin and retain high moisture to 

Nourish and moisturize the skin!

Snail 
Secretion 

Filtrate

Caviar
Extract

Coconut
seeds
Butter

02
POINT

01
POINT

Whitening , Anti-Wrinkle FunctionalSTEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Cream



STEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Cream
Size : 15 ml
Retail price : 3,000won (3＄)

JEJU MaYu Cream

Jeju horse oil ingredient provides nutrition, deep hydration and perfect
glow to the skin

Refined horse oil 
(hempseed oil) is similar to 
a person's skin fat, thus it 

absorbed faster and is 
excellent for moisturizing 
and regenerating the skin.

Effect of Clean Jeju
Hempseed Oil

The higher the content, 
the better! Form healthy

skin moisturizing membrane 
with hempseed oil and 

ceramide

Contains 50,000 
ppm of Hempseed 

Oil from Jeju

03
POINT

Provide nutrition and 
moisturization with caviar, 
and shea butter extracts

Provide Skin 
Luster and Glow

INGREDIENTS A Cream that delivers moisturizing and nourishing 

elements of hempseed oil deep into the skin.

JEJU
Horse fat

Caviar 
Extract

Shea
Butter

02
POINT

01
POINT

Whitening, Anti-Wrinkle Functional



STEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

PRODUCT

Skin care line    Mask
Size : 20 ml
Retail price : 3,000won (3＄)

Aqua Sleeping Mask

Sleeping mask helping you wake up more youthful, glowing skin

During sleep from 10 p.m. 
to 2 p.m., when skin 

regeneration is most active, 
the skin is transformed into 
clear and transparent skin 
with Aqua sleeping mask.

Good Sleep
Silky Skin Care

Formation of a skin 
moisture barrier 

with ceramide NP 
component

Lock the Escaping 
Moisture!

03
POINT

A sleep mask during sleep 
without having to be 

removed or washed away.

Deep Sleep 
After Applying

INGREDIENTS Vegetable essential oils help your skin sleep well, to 

keep your skin healthy and energetic!

Citrus
Aurantium

Amara
(Bitter Orange) 

Flower Oil

geranium YlangYlang

02
POINT

01
POINT



STEP 2. Keep your skin radiant and healthy

Skin care line    Sun Cream

Protect your skin from 
strong ultraviolet rays

Sun care 

Natural skin expression 
without white cast 

phenomenon

Zero White Cast 

03
POINT

Fresh, smooth usability 
without any stickiness.

Fresh User 
Experience

02
POINT

01
POINT

Size : 15 ml

UV Protector Sunscreen

A refreshing-type sunscreen that protects skin from ultraviolet rays and 
harmful external environment with no white cast phenomenon or stickiness.

SPF50+ / PA++++

INGREDIENTS Protect your skin
from the sun with moist and freshness

Madeca
ssocide

Portulaca
Oleracea
Extract

Sunflower
oil



Size : 20 ml

Charcoal Peel off mask

The Charcoal Peel Off Pack containing Charcoal of powerful absorption capacity 
to remove sebum and waste substances from all corners of the pores and 
turn into smooth skin texture.

Sebum and 
Waste 

Removal 

Smooth 
Skin Texture

Pore
care

[How to use]

After washing the face and dried, take the appropriate amount and spread evenly over areas apart from the eyes and mouth.
After 20 to 30 minutes, when the contents dry up with a tightening feel, slowly remove it from the skin from top to bottom

FEEL OFF MASK

PRODUCT

STEP 3. Special treatment for the perfect skin

Skin care line    Mask
Size : 20 ml

Gold Peel off mask 

Gold Pearl Mask removes wastes and keeps pores in good condition 
to provide smooth skin texture.

FEEL OFF MASK



PRODUCT

STEP 3. Special treatment for the perfect skin

Skin care line    Mask

Size : 15 ml

Blackhead nose mask

The Peel-Off Type Nose Pack that strongly absorbs blackheads and excess
sebum in the pores to maintain clean and smooth skin texture.

FEEL OFF MASK

Remove dirt from your pores 
with charcoal powder and 

herb complex!

Care your pores in 
the right way!

Apply it on the area it 
needs care and let it dry 
and that is the end of the 

pore care! 

You can focus on 
the areas you want!

03
POINT

Less irritation to skin using 
aloe, allantoin, and other 

with moist effect!

Moist feeling
to the end! 

02
POINT

01
POINT

INGREDIENTS Care your pores
without dryness

Charcoal
Powder

Allantoin Herb Complex



PRODUCT

STEP 3. Special treatment for the perfect skin

Skin care line    Mask

Size : 20 ml

O2 Bubble Mask

A wash-off-type O2 Bubble Mask that gently removes all kinds of waste
matter from the pores to make the skin look clear.

WASH OFF MASK

Remove make-up and 
exfoliate with micro oxygen 

bubbles, you can also 
remove different dirt from 

the face!

Deep cleansing
with O2 bubble! 

With three types of 
substance for skin 

moisturization, you can 
keep your skin moist even 

after the cleansing!

End it with
moist feeling

03
POINT

Brighten
your face! 

02
POINT

01
POINT

Contains extract from 
Serrulate cherry blossom 

that can help skin 
brightening and also 

whitening!

INGREDIENTS Wash off type O2 bubble mask 
that removes dirt on face giving it rejuvenating effect

Paeonia
Albiflora
Flower
Extract

Fluoride
compound xylitol



PRODUCT

STEP 4. Care for your body

Make up line     Body
Size : 20 ml

Shea Butter Hand Cream

The extremely moisturizing, high-nutrition Hand Cream contains shea butter 
ingredients to make your rough and dry hands soft and moist.

Moisturizer containing shea
butter and others for hand 

and nail

Doesn’t feel sticky! 
Moist! 

Elegant and rich left 
in my hands

03
POINT

No stickiness but gives 
fresh and soft feeling after 

using

Soft texture that 
can be absorbed 

easily 

02
POINT

01
POINT

INGREDIENTS Hand cream with shea butter and different substances 

for nourishment and moisture

Shea Butter Aloe vera
Honey
Extract

Elegant, sophisticated, rich 
and fascinating floral scent 
of woody amber on your 

hands 



8 types of structured herb 
complex

It absorbs on to hands fast 
Higher moisturizing effect!

Herb complex
hand care!

Refreshing
scent 

03
POINT

Soft and fresh feeling after 
using without stickiness

Soft texture that 
absorbs easily

02
POINT

01
POINT

INGREDIENTS Herb complex with fresh scent

Hand cream that cares your hands fresh 

Herb 
Complex

Sunflower
Seed Oil

Honey
Extract

The smell of the forest on 
your hands!

Long lasting scent of 
freshness!

PRODUCT

STEP 4. Care for your body

Make up line     Body
Size : 20 ml

Intensive Herb Hand Cream

Intense Moisturizing Hand Cream with 6 herb complex and aloe vera ingredient 
that keeps rough, dry hands soft and moist.



STEP 5. Express flawless, glowing skin 

Make up line     Color make up

PRODUCT

Size : 10 ml
Retail price : 3,500won (3.2＄)

Perfect Cover BB Cream

Delivers full, flawless, perfect coverage, improves appearance in
skin texture, and enhance the look of skin brightness.

Triple-cover action of skin 
texture, tone, and 

blemishes with extreme 
adherence

Triple Cover 
Effect

Contains pearl extracts to 
make skin natural 

and toned-up

Brightening 
Skin

03
POINT

It adheres closely to the 
skin, provide long-lasting 

power and a smooth finish.

Long lasting 
Make-up

INGREDIENTS Clear and brighter skin

Skin tone, texture, and blemish all at once!

Pearl 
Extract

Hyaluronic 
acid

Origanum
Majorana

Leaf Oil

02
POINT

01
POINT

Whitening, Anti-Wrinkle Functional

Color : Light Beige l Natural Beige



STEP 5. Express flawless, glowing skin 

Make up line     Color make up

PRODUCT

Size : 4 ml
Retail price : 3,500won (3.2＄)

Perfect cover tip Concealer

Tip Concealer perfectly cancels out dark circles and freckles to 
give clean , even-toned skin 

Fine powder particles 
adhere to the skin in small 

amounts

Perfect Cover with 
Small Amount

Built-in tip applicator in a 
light pouch shape makes 
quantity adjustment more 

convenient

Built-in
Tip Brush

03
POINT

Moisturize skin with various 
moisturizing extracts

Moisture 
In the Skin

02
POINT

01
POINT

Color : Light Beige l Natural Beige

Spout pouch’s internal tip brush 
enables convenient quantity adjustment 
and delicate makeup

APPLICATOR



PRODUCT

Size : 4 ml
Retail price : 3,500won (3.2＄)

퍼펙트 커버 팁 컨실러

Color : Light Beige l Natural Beige

STEP 5. Express flawless, glowing skin 

Make up line     Color make up

Light Beige
Expression of spotless bright skin 
With bright pink color

Natural Beige
Smooth cover action of skin defects 
In yellowish color

Concealer with added moisture to its cover action

A flawless and toned-up expression of skin

INGREDIENTS Perfect cover action of blemishes, freckle, and acne

Keep skin Moist and Healthy

Caviar 
Extract Panthenol

Saccharomyces

Cerevisiae
Extract



PRODUCT

STEP 6. Express flawless, glowing lip 

Make up line     Color make up

With Xylitol, one of the natural
moisturizing factors

Glass bead Glow!

Size : 4 ml
Retail price : 3,500won (3.2＄)

Water shine gloss tint

The moisturizing color will boost your lips as soon as you apply it.

Contain 34% water
Keep your lips moisturized

Vivid 
Sparkle lips

Built-in tip applicator in a 
light pouch shape makes 
quantity adjustment more 

convenient

Built-in
Tip Brush

03
POINT

Keep your lip color long 
with strong tinting effect

Powerful
Tinting Effect

02
POINT

01
POINT

Color : Purple Pink ㅣPeach Orange ㅣ Cherry Red

Spout pouch’s internal tip brush 
enables convenient quantity adjustment 
and delicate makeup

APPLICATOR

INGREDIENTS
Xylitol

Honey
Extract



PRODUCT

Size : 4 ml
Retail price : 3,500won (3.2＄)

Water shine gloss tint 

Color : Purple Pink ㅣPeach Orange ㅣ Cherry Red

STEP 6. Express flawless, glowing lip 

Make up line     Color make up

Purple pink
Purple-pink color
With a calm, chic and glossy feel

Peach Orange
Orange color that
Reminds you of fresh oranges and sweet 
peaches

Cherry Red
Cherry-red color that
Reminds you of sweet cherry that spreads 
in your mouth

Tinting Power Test

Long-lasting color on the lips



1BOX / 10 pcs

- 계산대 옆 박스형 배치
- 매대 박스형 배치

1. Box type display for shelves



2. Hangable style display example (small size)

2-1
Makeup 
Example 

2-2
Skincare
Example



3. Hangable style display (small size) 4. Hangable style display

3. Hangable style display example
(small size)

4. Hanging style display example 





Distribution channel

International Distribution
ON-LINE / OFF-LINE

NOT ONLY KOREA, AUSTRALIA, CANADA, THAILAND, VIETNAM, PHILIPPINES AND MALAYSIA. ETC

Secured overseas distribution on/off channel
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